approach (recA, rpoD, leuD, and oprF) . Using our protocol for RT-qPCR with multiple orders of magnitude. One approach that could be used to estimate bacterial RNA in a 1 0 0 total tissue RNA sample would be to determine viable bacterial counts by dilution plating second sample collected from the same inoculated tissue used for RNA extraction. We 1 0 7
wanted to validate a bacterial RNA quantification method directly linked to the RNA 1 0 8 sample to be RT-qPCR-analyzed, rather than a method that requires inference from a RNAseq analysis (manuscript in preparation). We designed new primers for these four 1 7 5
candidate RGs as well (Table 1) . Reference gene validation and efficiency estimates 1 7 8
The efficiency of PCR is the percentage of perfect doubling of amplicons from cycle to cycle. It can be measured in one of two ways: either from the slope of a curve in this study. E est was generally 5-10% higher than its partner E emp , and often estimated 1 8 8
to be greater than 100% (Table 2 ; Supplementary data S1, "RG pre-tests"). To measure the stability of the RGs, the differently treated in planta samples from a 1 9 1 preliminary experiment (similar to that in Fig 1B) and an in vitro sample were
To test our approach, we monitored the expression of three key virulence-associated PTI exposure affected the regulation of each GOI in ways that suggest dynamic 2 4 0 regulatory responses to PTI exposure and infection. First, hrpA was induced more 2 4 1 strongly during PTI exposure than during infection at 24 hpi ( Fig 3A) , even thought it 2 4 2 was similarly expressed both during infection and PTI exposure at 5 hpi ( Fig 3A) .
4 3
Conversely, cfl was differentially induced during infection compared to PTI exposure at 2 4 4 5 hpi, but at 24 hpi cfl expression was similarly low in both treatments ( Fig 3B) . Relative 2 4 5 expression of fliC was down regulated at both 5 and 24 hpi in both treatments, but 2 4 6 significantly more repressed during infection than during PTI exposure ( Fig 3C) . Early publications calculated relative expression using the 2 -∆∆Ct method described by both the GOI and the reference gene (Pfaffl 2001); this yields a more precise and 2 5 5 usually more conservative measurement of relative expression. An additional benefit to 2 5 6 this approach is that it allows meaningful comparisons of relative expression between (Supplementary data S1, "ddCt vs Pfaffl"). While the difference in both measurements is 2 6 5 slight, we chose to use the modified Pfaffl equation with LRP-transformed data, as it is a 2 6 6
better, more precise approach toward presenting RT-qPCR data. Our objective with this study was to validate a RT-qPCR approach to quantify relative 2 7 0 expression of DC3000 transcripts in planta during infection and PTI-exposure. To 2 7 1 achieve this, we designed P. syringae-specific 16S rRNA primers for RT-qPCR analysis
on the hypothesis that ribosomal RNA accounted for the vast majority of the RNAs functions, and were demonstrated to be stable within the conditions tested in this 2 9 4 experiment. However, it is entirely possible that they will not be stable under other
experimental conditions or in other hosts. This panel of RGs has been validated for use 2 9 6
in vitro with King's B media and for use in Arabidopsis over short time scales of 24 h or 2 9 7 less, with and without Flg22 induction of PTI. The use of these RGs under other 2 9 8
experimental conditions without validation of stability is not recommended without 2 9 9 additional validation. Our analysis indicates that any combination of these four RGs can 3 0 0 be used to normalize against a GOI, which affords us some selection in future 3 0 1 experiments for GOIs of different ranges of expression or metabolic pathways. which allows users to compare relative expression across multiple GOIs. pathogen transcripts are the target of interest, as they are often in low abundance 3 2 8
relative to the host's, and therefore more subject to miscalculation. As a test of our RT-qPCR method, we examined the NRQ of the virulence-marker In conclusion, we have validated a 16S rRNA quantification as an effective approach for 3 7 0
standardizing the amount of DC3000 RNA collected from inoculated tissue samples 3 7 1 from diverse treatments and time points. We also validated a set of four stable DC3000 provided in the supplementary text. We have used our approach to demonstrate that 3 7 5
PTI exposure alters the expression of key DC3000 virulence-associated pathways. It is 3 7 6
our hope that this approach will find utility among researchers seeking to discern the 3 7 7
mechanisms of PTI action and support efforts at global transcriptomics analysis of this for one day at room temperature, smearing the culture in 0.4 ml liquid media to create a punches from the right sides of leaves were frozen in liquid nitrogen for RNA extraction. homogenizer tubes, and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen in preparation for RNA extraction. This experiment was repeated twice with three biological replicates each. Biospectrometer and µCuvette G1.0 (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany), and the two 4 2 6 paired RNA extractions were pooled together. The resulting total RNA extracted was 4 2 7 therefore a mix of in planta bacterial and plant RNAs. For a media-based in vitro control, single day, and were never re-used. PCR cocktails and plates were prepared on ice or 4 8 0 cool blocks, and stored in the dark until ready to run, for no more than 12 h. All PCR (Supplementary data S1, "16S Standard Curve"). To test the amplification efficiency of the 16S primers in mixed plant and bacterial 5 0 2 cDNA, and to determine relative concentrations of bacterial cDNA derived from mixed 5 0 3
total RNAs, we infected plants as described above with decreasing concentrations of 5 0 4 inoculum (approx. 1x10 9 , 3x10 8 , 1x10 8 , 3x10 7 , 1x10 7 , and 3x10 6 CFU/ml) for 2 h, and 5 0 5
performed RNA extractions and RT synthesis as described above. cDNA was serially 5 0 6 diluted 1:5 from 2 ng/µl, and three dilutions from 0.4 -0.016 ng per reaction were tested 5 0 7
with the 16S primers. C q s were plotted against the log 10 of ng cDNA, and the E est was 5 0 8 calculated from the slope of the curves. All six samples showed E est within somewhat 5 0 9
acceptable ranges (94 -114%), with good R 2 values (0.9911 -1) for correlation 5 1 0 coefficients (Supplementary data S1, "Eest of 16S in var. inoculum"). To verify that all endogenous gene primer pairs used in the study showed 90-110% were amplified with each of nine candidate RG primer sets (Supplementary data S1, 5 1 6 "RG pre-tests"). For RT-qPCR, a new 8-point standard curve was generated using 1/5 th serial dilutions 5 2 0 the 16S gBlock amplified with the P. syringae-specific 16S rRNA primers, ranging from show equivalence in detection by plating and PCR ( Figure 1A and 1B) . To investigate the variation of expression of candidate reference genes across samples rRNA per reaction, a concentration slightly lower than the least-concentrated sample.
3 6
The normalized samples were tested against all nine RG primer pairs, and a 1:1250 5 3 7
dilution was tested against the 16S primer pairs as well to confirm normalization. Data contributed to an average C q with a standard deviation (SD) higher than 0.3 were 5 4 0
removed. Individual wells that showed aberrant amplification curves, especially those in 5 4 1 corner wells or with very high starting concentrations of template, were also removed, (WOL) was set to establish a baseline via linear regression for each amplicon. If 5 4 8 samples showed baseline errors, the errors were ignored and samples were allowed to
calculations. This became evident when results of identical samples in different runs 5 7 0
showed wide swings in C q values. Individual data were trimmed in StepOne software to eliminate outliers, and the raw 5 7 4
amplification data from these trimmed samples were input to LRP. Using the baseline 5 7 5
and WOL settings described above, sample C q , and mean E emp were determined. The include the geometric mean of both RGs in the denominator: Arabidopsis leaves were syringe-infiltrated with the indicated concentrations of 6 1 9
inoculum, and sampled at 5 hpi. Thirty-two 0.125 cm2 discs were punched from infected Each box plot is formed from six biological replicates, except Flg22, 5hr, for which n=5. there is no significant difference between treatments. By 24 hpi, expression of hrpA has ligase When compared to media raised bacteria, expression of cfl at 5 hpi is induced in 6 5 5 mock-treated plants, but is repressed in bacteria exposed to Flg22-pretreated plants. No 6 5 6 significant difference exists between mock and Flg22-pretreated leaves at 24 hpi. C) 6 5 7
Flagellin fliC is negatively expressed in all in planta treatments, compared to media- 
